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Tile ddm~elopntetir oJa li~rearized tjremrisror-based tlrernron~erer circvit 11irl1 a rj~emjStbr and o diode as rlle 
renlpclnrtrre pjwbi~~g elenrerris is here ~vporred. The circuit is efectiveb' thar oJ mt op amp based 
Iogu~i~l~n~ic  unrpl~$cr, 1d1lric11 t a h ~  its it~prrt fronr at~arlter i ~ l ~ q f l i ~ t g  op anrp cimtiI Iiavilzg a tlremristo~ itr irs 
Jeuclback loop. TJtepc~ornra~rce of r11c cimtrir is dcnrwtsrra~ed expenirtcntally ar~d has beetrfor~rd ra hm~e n 
lilreor-ity errwr of less tlrat? 0.2%. T71c accumcy ano!vsis oftlte cirmir is also discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 
Teniperature is probabb the most measured and frequently controlled vaiable. in tile 

nunleroG industrid processes. Tl~s is became quite often. the processing or inanufacturing of a 
desired product is possible only if ~ernperatures are accurately n~easured and maintained. In 
addition it forrils an i~nportant governing parameter in thermodynamics. heat transfer and a 
number of reactiodoperations. Of greater importance is human body temperature measurement 
since it is one of the oldest known indicator of tht general nJelI-being of a person. 

Negative temperature -co&cient (NTC) thermistors our perform all other f emperatu re 
sensors in applications requiring teinperature measurement from -50 '~  to 150'~.  They have been 
wideIy used in t l ~ e  recent past for quick and precise measurement of temperature because of their 
small size, low price. low them& inertia. l igh sensitivitj+ and reliability. They are also virtuall!. 
unaected by lead resistance (Kim and Sengu pta 1983. 11111~. selooproducts.com. 2003). 
Horrlever rl~e Lhermistor alone is seldom used because its resistance variation with temperature is 
highly non-linear. This inherent non-Iinearity in ther~nistor response is a big disadvantage for 
measurement and instnrmentation applications. To +obtain a Iinear response over a temperature 
range of interest. a linearizing circuit is inadtable. 

Perl~aps the simplest and probably one of the earliest attempts at linearizing the 
inherently non-linear dependence of current and voltage of an NTC thermistor was made by 
Beakley (Beaklqr. 1 45 1. Hyde. 197 I). In this approach. the current I O  through a thermistor in 
series with a resistance is espanded in Taylor's series and d~e  second derivative is made equal to 
zero by making r = &(B - 2To)l(B + 2To). The approacl~ gives a rnasimum error of 0.03'~ from 
290K to 3 10K and 0. I'C from 28iK to 3 I5K. 

A more linear thermistor circuit. n+hich is more recently reported in literarure is the 
TemperaWVoltage Converte using tl~ermistor in the logarithmic network (Khan and Sengupta. 
1984). The circuit has a d~ermistor-resistor network aperating in conjunction with a logarifhmic 
nmplfier. One of the similarities that tlus approacl~ has B&ey's is that the voltage 
function is esperessed in a Taylor's series and the same approsimrttion method is used. TIE 
approach is reported to have an emor of less than 1.6% in the range - 2 3 ' ~  to 110'~. 

The approach being proposed here has some similarities with that reported by Khan and 
Sengupta (1984). It is a TemperatureNoltage Converter and a logaritlmic network is used. 
However instead of the f~errnistor-resistor network. a sort of current source wit11 an output that 
varies esponentially nit11 temperamre is used in conjnction 11ith a logaritlunic amplifier to give a 
better linearity. 
THEORY OF PROPOSED LINEARIZATION TECHNIQUE 

Tl~e basic linearizing circuit using this approach is illustrated in Fig. 1 where the output 
of ?he current source is a temperaturedependeat current of the fonn 

b - --------.---- (11 
,I(T) = a esp T 

WIiere n and b ai,mnstants and T is the temperature in Kelvin. 
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The output of the logarithmic network rpay be expressed awrding to Khan and Sengupta (1  984) 
as 

6~ 
Va0 = A logJo- -- - (21 

vAP 

I I 

V' o(T1 
Fig. 1 - Proposed Basic Linearizing Circuit 

Where 1.b is the input voltage to the network. Y~ep the intemalIy generated voltage in the nettvork 
to which the voltage Via is compared. A the sclae factor of the nehvork. Equation 2 may be wri tren 
as 

V!M 
V;(T) = CI TI In - 

A 
~vl~ere ClTl = .  TI is the temperam around the network, and C* is a constant. The input 

2.3- 
voltage to t l ~  network is 

6~ = I fl~l$OtT ---- (3) 

Where Row is the ourpul impedance of the some.. Equation j may be re-written bj* substituting 
equation 1 and 4 and making TI = T 

V > =  &+K2T - ( 5 )  

which is the required hear  output response with Kl = Clb and 1C2 = In a - In ROtT cC ?I 
ANALYSIS AND ~ L E M E N T A T Z O N  OF TBE LINEARIZATION CIRCUIT 

Equation 5 shows that the output voltage r''o of the system of Fig. 1 has a perfectly t inear 
relationship with temperature T. In this. section we proposeand analyse a circuit that impfernem 
the system in Fig. 1. 

Tlie non-linear behaviour of an NTC thermistor mistance to temperalure c l ~ n s e  is 
~qxessed as (Hyde, 1971, Khan and Sengupta. 1984). 

r I 1 7  

To = reference temperame in Kelvin 
Ro = thermistor resistance at the reference temperature, To 
T = thermistor temperam in Kelvin 
B = a constant depending on the material of the thermistor 

When the feedback resistor, RI of an imtrting operational amplifier circuit is replaced with a 
thermistor. the output Vo of the amplifier is made temperamdependent since the resistance of 
the tl~e+stor varies esponentiany with temperature. Thus, the output voltage is qressed as: 

(71 
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Where I ; is the input rolragc and R,  fhe resistor at the input of the slnplifier. B! mm~ecting the 
output of this ampiifiw stage to the input of a lojprithic ampl*er, a linearizing circuit being 
proposed is obtained as Bor~m in Fig. 2. Tlx tem#dnm-dependent current Im is gi\.en as: 

l/' 0 

I r r ; r = -  --- (8) 
R 2 

tvhich. using quation 7 is esp~essed as 

Since I;;, Rp R1, R3 To and B are constants, equation 9 is similar to equation 1 with 
v, Ro B 

a = L~T " - 
Rr R? To 

.=' 

The amplikr A, in conjectioa withRI therefore acts as a current source Im the output of which 
depen& on the temperature of the themislor. I€ tly: diode Dl is kept at the sane temperature as 
the tl~ennistor. the output voltage Ifb is obtainable &' 

Where k = Boltsmann's constant = 1:38 s ~ O ' ~ J I K  
q = electronic charge = 1.6 x 10"' Coulomb 
lo = reverse saturation current 

And substituting qualion 9 inro 1 I, we have - 
kB I F" 1 Ro B - -- rzv0 = 

4 9 . To 

?*he reverse saturation current lo of'a semiconductor diode m y  ~ x p r e ~ d  {Ohte and Yamasta 
1977. Tpgi 1991. Shur 1996) as 

wlllere .So = a constant which depends oa diode param9ters 
E, = energ gap in eledm~.+oIts at 0 K = 1.263 for silicon. 

Substituting equation 13 in 12. we obtain 

kB 7 Ep 
yo =- (1.1) 

a A&zR: 
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If 31nT is assumed to be app~oriinaleb constant end represad by 4 rlitilin tile tempr-ture 
range of interest, equation 14 is similar to equations 5 rrith 

ACCURACY ANALYSIS 
Since the circuit of Fig. 2 is functionally a linearizing one. it s accuracy is necessaril!. 

espressed in terms af the deviation of its response from linearity. Though, equation 14 
demonstrates a linear relationship behveen V'O and T. there may be a slight error due to the 
assumptions made. The sources of error are: 
Op Amp Non-Ideality 

In tllis work op amps are assumed to exhibit their ideal Prictical op amps 
deviate slightly from these properties thus introducing a slight error. By using FE'T-input op 
amps. the error is made negtigiile. 
Seq Hcah'ng 

The steady state equation relating t l ~ e  electrical to thermal power in a thermistor is given 
(Hyde, 1971) as 

p = p = ~ : f l - ~ ~  ---( 16) 

Wl1eTe. 
P = ponler dissipated in the tl~ennisxor (mW) 
I = current through the thermistor (A) 
I ' = voltage across the thermistor (V) 
T = internal temperature of the thermistor (K) 
T, = ambient temperature (K) 
K = dissipation constant of the thermistor (mWK) 

For accurate temperature measurement tile two temperature components in equation 16 must be at 
equilibrium. tvlich occurs at P = 0. This is not esactly possible since some current. however 
small. must flow across the thermistor in circuit, A reasonable accuracy may sul be obtained by 
making P aS close to zero as possible (Khan and Senguph 1982. ry1y\~.selcoproducts.~om. 20U3). 
This "zero power*' sensing can be acl~med here by making R, in Fig. 2 as large as possible. 

Chunge in In T 1vi$11 T 
TIlough InT. wvhich is assumed constant in equation 14 acttmll:p changes by 0.31 over the 

m g e  of interest i.e. 273K to 3 73K. the magnitude of Kc = 3InT is small compared to other terns. 
TItis change therefore has a \ : e ~  negligible effect on I.'L 
RESULTS 

The circuit in Fig. 2 was as esperimeatal circuit. Two sets of tests were carried our. the 
first using [hemistor alone as llre probe and the second using both the tbennistor and the diode. 
Tl~e thermistor is RS bead thermistor nith Rp = 4.7k at Z ~ C  and B = 39 77. The diode is IF4148 
and is of silicon. The tests were carried out at convenient intemals in the range O'C to 1 OOUC and 
the corresponding output voltage V'O ?\-as measured using a digital \pohneter with a remlufion of 
1 mV. The results are shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
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Tile read1 In figure 3 shou~s a Jlargcdevia~ion from linearit) since only ihc ilimn~sior IS 
used as tIae probing element. A result nith a maxu11um lineariq wror of0.2% and a sensitivity d 
SMVPC is sl~o\m in Figure I with both the tl~ennistor and the diode as probing ~lmeats. 
CONCLUSION 

WE lnve proposed a l i n e  teblpemttrre to voltage converter uith a thermistor and a 
semicunductar diode as pmbing elements. The circuit, which is usable as a thermometer is 
basically a la&th& m ~ o r k  taking its input from n tempahuedqmdent c m t  s o m e .  The 
circuit will hm~wer need to be calibrated for direct t e m ~ ~ . ~ m r n e n t  by adding another 
amplifier stage. . . 

Notes: 
L k Kamil is L e c m ,  Depai-ment ofEie~trieal and elect mi^ Enghprhg, Unimsit\. of Ibadan, bdm 
0. Adegbenro is Lmmer, Department of Electrical E q b e h g ,  University of lagos, Akoka - Lagw. 
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